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SISSIS LITTLE NIPPER (#1)

Cloudy Dasher (#5)

Just a Rumor (#6)

Exacta:  1/5-6, $2.  Tri:  1/5-6/3-4-5-6, $8.  Daily Double:  1/1-3, cost $4.
PARKER’S
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No suprises to start the day, this one is two for two at Emerald this year and 
figures to be well bet off those wins.
Only a head behind the top choice in her most recent when 33-1, while she 
won’t be a big longshot today she clearly is the main danger.
Couldn’t recover from a poor start last, outside draw a plus.

THREE OLIVES LATER (#1)

Snow Bunny (#3)

Bodacious (#4)

Exacta:  1-3/1-3-4, $4.  Tri:  1-3/1-3-4/1-2-3-4, $8.  Pick 3:  1-3/1-4/4-5, $8.

Second in each of her last two starts, both with outside draws, she broke a bit 
slowly when in the one hole in her debut but a clean break today is all she needs.
Even try to similar in her first lifetime start, she can improve off that race and 
should be close by throughout.
Only a little over a length behind the top choice last, obvious threat.

ANOTHER WINTER (#1)

Sweet Union (#4)

Sweet Sunrise (#2)

Exacta:   1-4/1-2-4, cost $4. Trifecta:   1-4/1-2-4/1-2-3-4-5, $12.
Pick 3:  1-4/4-5/2-6, cost $8.   

First time starter sports a nice string of workouts, she is bred to win early and 
tihs barn has them ready.
$22,000 yearling purchase also goes for a barn that does well with debut types, 
nice five-furlong workout on September 1st.
Workouts a bit slow but her mom was a runner plus she is by the state’s top sire.

SALSA BOY (#4)

Bird Colonel (#5)

Regazze Cat (#3)

Exacta:  4-5/3-4-5, $4.  Tri:  4-5/3-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12.  Pick 3:  all/2-6/7, $10.  
Pick 4:  all/2-6/7/2-7, cost $10.

While he really hasn’t done much this year he does come off a decent third and 
in here that looks pretty good, gets call in a wide open race.
May not of cared for the wet surface in his last, he also sprinted one race back and 
his efforts here back in June would probably win.
Looks to be the quickest early in this field and may not get caught.

TRIBELLA (#6)

Decatur Princess (#2)

Kuuipo (#3)

Exacta:  2-6/2-3-6, cost $4.  Trifecta:   2-6/2-3-6/2-3-4-5-6, $12.
Pick 3:  2-6/7/2-3-7, cost $6.

Comes out for her first lifetime start late in her three-year-old year but she shows 
a very nice string of workouts, draws well and looks to be talented.
Been away a long time but she ran against the top two-year-olds last year and her 
workouts are good, will be flying late.
Second and a third since shipping to Emerald Downs, should get a piece again.

NIFTYS TEE TIME (#7)

Supreme Ballerina (#2)

Kilauea (#4)

Exacta:   7/2-3-4, $4.  Tri:  7/2-3-4/2-3-4-5-6, $12.  Pick 3:  7/2-7/all, $10. 

Comes off two big wins, one wire to wire and one from sitting just off the lead, 
perfect post draw, tab to take another.
Was given a break she looked to need after tiring in her last couple of starts, she 
did win two here earlier in the meet and must be given a good look.
Forced the pace and tired a bit for fourth last, she will most likely stalk today.

Super:   2-6/2-3-6/2-3-4-5-6/2-3-4-5-6, $12.

Super:  4-5/3-4-5/1-2-3-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12. 

Super:   1-4/1-2-4/1-2-3-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12. 

Super:  1-3/1-3-4/1-2-3-4/1-2-3-4-5, $8.  Pick 4:  1-3/1-4/3-4-5/2-6, $12.

Super:   1/5-6/3-4-5-6/2-3-4-5-6, $9.  Pick 3:  1/1-3/1-2-4, cost $6.  

Super:  7/2-3-4/2-3-4/2-3-4-5-6, $9.  Pick 5:  7/2-7/all/1-2-7/5, cost $15.
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HITCHSLAP (#2)

Game Kick (#7)

Katsthoughts (#3)

Exacta:  2-7/2-3-7, $4.  Tri:  2-7/2-3-7/2-3-4-6-7, $12.  Pick 3:  2-7/2-3/1-7, $8. 

Woke up in a big way when running at Emerald for the first time, she meets 
winners after her maiden score but looks good to repeat.
Crushed foes in her maiden score, she seems well placed in her first try against 
winners and she looks quite capable of repeating.
Okay third in her most recent, she is an upset possibility.

Super:  2-7/2-3-7/2-3-4-6-7/2-3-4-6-7, $12.  Pick 4:  2-7/2-3/1-7/5-6, $8.

WHISKEYONTHEHOUSE (#3)

Sharp Focus (#2)

Janero (#4)

Exacta:   2-3/2-3-4, cost $4. Trifecta:   2-3/2-3-4/1-2-3-4-5, $12.  

Pick 3:   2-3/1-7/5-6, cost $8.

Never really made it into contention on a sloppy surface last, he is back on a 
dry surface today and seems most likely in a tough heat.
Adds the blinkers and goes for a new barn today after an even third to easier, he  
may be the quickest early, have to catch him.
Did beat the top choice last when third, dry surface will also help.

SONGANDABULLET (#7)

Assessment (#1)

Hard Slider (#2)

Exacta:  1-7/1-2-7, cost $4.  Trifecta:    1-7/1-2-7/1-2-4-5-7, $12.

Daily Double:   1-7/5-6, cost $8. 

Comes off a couple of better than looks efforts in each of his last two starts, he 
should get a great trip from just off the lead early today, edge in a tough heat.
Veteran did beat the top choice last and he moves inside after racing a bit wide 
on both turns, expect another big try.
Forced a rocket early pace last and paid the price late, will have to be caught.

NITRO ROAD (#5)

Brilliant Thought (#6)

Grand Destination (#2)

Exacta:  5-6/2-5-6, cost $4.   Trifecta:   5-6/2-5-6/2-3-4-5-6, $12. 

Ignore his last start, he is back sprinting and back on a dry surface today, that 
plus the drop in claiming price should do the trick.
Another who stopped to a walk when routing in his last, he also draws well for 
his style and appears the main threat to the top choice.
Good win in his most recent, he can continue to improve.

Super:   5-6/2-5-6/2-3-4-5-6/2-3-4-5-6, $12.  

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS

for Sunday Afternoon, September 14th, 2014

Super:  1-7/1-2-7/1-2-4-5-7/1-2-4-5-7, $12.

Super:  2-3/2-3-4/1-2-3-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12.

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:
NIFTYS TEE TIME in the sixth. KATSTHOUGHTS in the seventh.

Today’s Exotic Play: 
Race 9, $1 Exacta:  1-7/1-2-7, cost $4.
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TIZ FUTURITY (#2)
Caramuru (#3)

Navarre (#5)

GISELE AT FONZ’S (#8)
Southern Owah (#1)

Kohala (#9)

DEHERE IS GONE (#7)
Omar Little (#3)

Own It (#2)

THEATRICAL CAST (#6)
A B C Me Awesome (#11)

Tiz Bliss (#5)

RITZY TAGS (#7)
Miss Green Pond (#1)

Fateer (#4)

HE’S A BLING (#4)
Day of Fury (#10)

Mr. Itkins (#9)

SACRED OVATION (#4)
Traweek (#7)

Memphis (#6)

ROWDY DYLAN (#2)
Wake Up Nick (#1)
Zendai (#5)
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Los Alamitos Golden Gate Louisiana Downs
Race Selections for Sunday, September 14th, 2014

MISS MARINI (#9)
Worldly Sarah (#4)

Country Scarlett (#2)

KOOL VISTA (#2)
Tiza Preacher (#1)

Jamison County (#7)

LIFE IS A STONE (#5)
Lady’s Plan (#6)

Le Fascinator (#9)

SIGNIFICAT (#1)
Broadcaster (#8)

Boston Charley (#10)

BUFFALO HILLS (#3)
Red Globe (#9)

Kimnjet (#1)

ELDA (#8)
Daugava (#7)

Excess Charm (#4)

OUTDOORSMAN GENE (#8)
See Zo Go (#4)

Harlan’s Vitesse (#2)

THEY CALL ME MR. P (#3)
Warrior’s Ridge (#1)
Perfect Game Cain (#8)

TALE ME NO SECRETS (#9)
Josephine’s Moment (#8)

Zefina (#2)

RITZ MASTER (#5)
Recon (#4)

Sparkling Keat (#7)

CRYPTO BROAD (#8)
Fiesty Margie (#4)

Frostyexpectations (#6)

FAST FOURTEEN (#1)
Hezaunusal (#5)

Keystones Strike (#6)

CATHERINE’S DREAM (#4)
Private Promise (#6)

Auntcris’sshoes (#7)

SMART CHICK A RU (#11)
Snookies Affair (#8)

Chestersgirl (#10)

MERRY MIKE (#3)
David’s Honor (#9)

Tough Honor (#4)

SPECIAL COLLECTION (#8)
Chorus (#11)

Bluegrass Arch (#6)

DADDY’S BOY (#7)
Malagra Vision (#8)
High Twist (#3)

COTTON VALLEY (#4)
Concert Man (#6)

Berlusconi (#9)

JOYLICIOUS (#7)
Red Sole Diva (#5)

Her Again (#4)


